ASSAM HIGHER SECONDARY EDUCATION CUNCIL

BAMUNIMAIDAM, GUWAHATI. 78L O2I
NOTIFICATION

No. AHSEC/EXAM/\\/2117

I |3

Dated:13, l,ZoL9

It is for

information of all concerned that the Assam Higher Secondary Education
Council, Bamunimaidam has formulate the following guidelines for the persons with Benchmark
disabilities (Blind, Low vision, MR with cerebral palsy, Deaf and dumb, physically handicapped
etc.)for conducting H.S. Examinations both First Year and Final Examination.
This guideline is prepared in accordance with the Govt. of lndia's Act "Rights of persons
with Disabilities Act. 2016(RPWD Act, 2016) which came into force from 79.O4.2011".
1. The persons with Benchmark disabilities will be entitled for helper (class Xl in case of
class Xll and class X in case of class Xl) and extra time of 30 (thirty) minutes for 3 hours
duration and 15 minutes for I % hour duration for examination. However, prior
permission shall have to be obtained from Head of the lnstitution concerned but the
supervising officers appointed by the council will examine the document including
identity of the candidate and helper on the 1't day of Examination.
2. The amanuensis will be of class Xl standard for H.S. Final Examination and class X or
below for H.S. First Year Examination. The amanuensis will be decided by the

3.

4

Examination Centre-in-Charge.
Deaf and Dumb and certain category of physically handicapped candidates are allowed
30/15 minutes extra time for each examination (100/50 marks) but they will not be
provided amanuensis/helper.
t

lt

notified that the candidates are not required to apply to the Council to avail the
facilities mentioned above. The concerned student/candidate will have to apply before
Head of the lnstitution where he/she studies with supporting documents from
is also

competent autho rity/d isability certificate issued by social welfare Department.
state/central Govt. to centre-in-ch a rge. The centre l/C after verifying the documents
will arrange for facilities as applicable to the candidates as per the provision mentioned
above with intimation to the Secretary/ Controller of Examination of the Council. The
supervising officer shall verify the legitimacy of the provision/a rrangement to the
ca nd id

5.

The

ate during examination.

Centre-in-Ch

arge are instructed

to

inform the council well ahead of the

Examination if any of candidates having disabilities as mentioned above and shall take
necessary action for smooth conduct of Examination.
6.

7.

The candidates with Benchmark disabilities shall be exempted from payment of
examination fees and Centre fees.
The candidates shall also submit a Letter

of Undertaking to the

using own scribe during the examination. The copy

of

centre-ln-ch arge for

Undertaking annexed at

Appendix-1.
This cancels the earlier guidelines vide Council A.l. No. C_2/91./4
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